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Lindsay Young Receives UT Law Alumni Outstanding Public Service Award

Knoxville attorney Lindsay Young was selected by a committee of UT law alumni to receive the College of Law's Outstanding Public Service Award for 1985. The award was announced at the school's Annual Fund Appreciation Dinner Friday, November 1, 1985 at the Knoxville Hilton.

A partner in the law firm of McCampbell & Young, Lindsay Young has accumulated an exceptional list of accomplishments. He has been a friend and benefactor to such organizations as the Boy Scouts, the United Way, the Fort Sanders Foundation, the Knoxville Symphony, and the Knoxville Opera. He has been a trustee of Knoxville College, has served on the Board of Trustees of the Dulin Art Gallery, and has been a member of both the Chancellor's Associates and the Development Council of the University of Tennessee. A 1935 graduate of the College of Law, Young is also a Fellow of the American College of Probate Counsel.

The purpose of the award is to acknowledge alumni for their long-term and often unrecognized contributions to their communities, to the public, and to the legal profession.

At the same event, Dean Penegar also presented Alumni Leadership Awards to Ross Clark of Memphis, Class of '60 and Chairperson of the Alumni Advisory Council, Knoxvillian L. Anderson Galyon, Ill, Class of '71 and Chairperson of the Law Annual Fund, and W. Allen Separk of Marietta, Georgia, Class of '69 and a Class Agent for the school.
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Coming Events
Alumni Distinguished Lecture in Jurisprudence
Professor James Boyd White, the L. Hart Wright Professor of Law at the University of Michigan Tuesday, April 1, 1986 at 3:00 p.m. Moot Court Room, Taylor Law Center

Entertainment Law Symposium
April 3 & 4, 1986
Panelists will include alumni Scott Sanders of Atlanta, Class of '74, and Hal Willis, General Counsel for Opryland, USA and Class of '78, as well as athletes such as Willie Gault, the former UT football player who is now on the roster of the Chicago Bears, sports agents, other entertainment lawyers, and music publishing company executives.

For more information, contact the Law College via the information line, 615/974-4241.

Alumni Breakfast
Tennessee Bar Association Convention Thursday, June 19, 1986 at 7:30 a.m. Cherokee Room, Opryland Hotel. We'll see you there!

Toxey Sewell Retires (the Second Time Around)
Fishing, golf, and perhaps a little piano-playing are pastimes in which Toxey Sewell hopes to be able to engage after a lengthy career in the Judge Advocate General's Corps and nineteen (19) years on the faculty of the University of Tennessee College of Law.

His gentlemanly nature, his distinctive chuckle, and a teaching style which con-
veyed to students his concern for their
education are characteristics of Toxey
Sewell often cited by former students when
they reminisce about his classes in Proper­
45 ty Law and Procedure and related
subjects.

Following graduation from the University
of Alabama Law School in 1947, Professor
Sewell was assigned to work with General
Douglas MacArthur in Tokyo. Toxey serv­
ed in several different locations, including a
stint in Washington D.C. and Panama,
before he returned to the U.S. to work in
the Pentagon.

While in the JAGC he gained extensive
experience in several fields, such as
international law, property law, and con­
tract law, from all possible vantage points,
defense counsel and prosecutor as well as
judge. He also earned the LL.M. degree
from George Washington University in
1954.

In 1963, Professor Sewell was appointed
the Academic Director of the Judge Ad­
vocate General’s School in Charlottesville,
Virginia. The position is the equivalent of
the dean of a law school.

Three years later, Toxey Sewell conclud­ed
the first segment of his legal career and
started the second by accepting Dean
Harold Warner’s invitation to join the faculty
of the University of Tennessee College of
Law.

His first duties at UT included being
associate director of the Legal Clinic,
which was a required course at the time.
His scholarship includes articles on the
government as a “proprietor of land,” ad­
ministrative law, and property law in the
Indiana, Oklahoma, and Tennessee law
reviews, among others. He was an advisor
to legislative committees regarding the
Tennessee Administrative Procedures Act,
and he served on the faculty of continuing
education programs on related subjects.

At a dinner held in his honor, Toxey
Sewell was presented with a new fishing
rod and reel, a tackle box, and a putter to
help him embark on an active retirement.
Jerry Phillips offered a sampling of what
retirement life should be like with a musical
rendition of the title song from “Camelot.”
We hope Toxey and wife Marge will enjoy
a life of “happily ever-aftering.”

Fred Thomforde Resigns to Enter
Practice

The University’s loss is the Knoxville
Bar’s gain. Fred Thomforde, a member
of the UT faculty since 1972, has resign­
ed to join the law firm of Stone & Hinds
in Knoxville.

His fellow faculty members bade him a
fond farewell via a friendly “roast” on
December 20 at the Downtown Hilton in
Knoxville. Roasters included UTK
Chancellor Jack Reese, Dean Penegar,
and Professor Jerry Phillips. Master of
Ceremonies Pat Hardin presented Thom­
forde with a gift of Hartmann luggage
from his colleagues and a plaque in
appreciation of his thirteen years of
leadership and service. Even Santa Claus
showed up to wish him well.

Fred Thomforde earned his J.D.
degree from Valparaiso University and
his J.S.D. degree from Columbia Univer­
sity. He was an attorney with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, an
Assistant Professor of Law at Valparaiso,
and a Ford Urban Law Fellow at Colum­
bia before he accepted a position on the
faculty at the University of Tennessee. In
1980, he was selected to hold the Lind­
say Young Professorship, an endowed
chair intended to recognize and promote
classroom teaching.

Chosen as the Outstanding Teacher in
forde’s teaching and scholarship have
focused on Administrative Law, Corpora­
tion Law, Legal Ethics, and Securities.
He has written articles on administrative
law and securities regulation in such law
reviews as Michigan, N.Y.U., Tennessee,
and Osgoode Hall.

Thomforde’s public service activities
have benefited both state and local
justice. He served ten years on the
Board of Directors of the Knoxville Legal
Aid Society. Since 1982, he has been a
member of the Tennessee Model Rules
of Professional Conduct Committee, and
he recently agreed to serve on the Ten­
nessee Corporation Law Revision
Committee.

The comments made, whether in jest
or in earnest, illustrated the respect and
affection felt towards this departing
member of our faculty. We wish him well
in his new role as a practitioner of the
discipline he has taught to so many of
our alumni.

Fred and Fran Thomforde seem to have the holiday spirit as they
share some good cheer with old St. Nick during the farewell dinner
in December.
Discounting the power of presidents to appoint lifetime positions, Bell mused about the fact that the middle and three votes on each end of the political/philosophical spectrum. When asked about the trend toward constitutional judicial review, Bell responded to questions by observing that this is a good time for creative lawyers to challenge the status quo, Bell stated that “the law is not as stable as it once was.”

The occasion for these remarks was Bell’s visit to the George C. Taylor Law Center on November 7, 1985. He spoke to an enthralled audience of law students and faculty about the debate between current Attorney General Edwin Meese and the U.S. Supreme Court on such issues as civil rights, the exclusionary rule, and abortion. He believes Thomas Jefferson would have approved of such a healthy struggle between two branches of government as a part of the system of checks and balances.

“The Supreme Court is in danger of becoming an ecclesiastical court,” Bell warned. The Attorney General who served during the Carter Administration from 1977 to 1979 and previously served on the U.S. Court of Appeals for fifteen (15) years suggested that the nation’s highest court accept fewer religious cases.

Now a senior partner and chairman of the firm of King & Spalding (Atlanta and Washington), Bell responded to questions from the audience following his address. When asked about the trend toward conservatism in the decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court, he mentioned one important check on the Court: “Father Time.” He characterized the current Court as “balanced,” with three votes in the middle and three votes on each end of the political/philosophical spectrum. Discounting the power of presidents to control Supreme Court decisions through appointments, Bell mused about the fact that presidents are often surprised by the apparent change of philosophy in justices after their appointment to lifetime positions on the Court.

Appellate Practice Manual Published

The Tennessee Bar Association’s recently published manual on Appellate Practice in Tennessee was researched by and produced through the Public Law Institute. Law students Thomas Bickers and Eric Morrison performed much of the research and cite-verification for the book. Each of the eight chapters was written by a leading practitioner, judge, or professor in Tennessee. Several of our alumni contributed to the manual: Paul Campbell, III, Class of ’75, the Hon. Ben H. Cantrell, Class of ’66, Donald F. Paine, Class of ’63, and Joseph M. Tipton, Class of ’71. Professor John Sobieski wrote the chapter on Civil Appeals, and Associate Dean Julie Hardin co-edited the publication with Gary N. Hunt, Associate Executive Director of the Tennessee Bar Association. To acquire a copy, contact the Tennessee Bar Association at 3622 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37205.

Refine Your Litigation Skills at the 1986 Tennessee College of Trial Advocacy

Wednesday, May 21 through Monday, May 26

The 1986 Tennessee College of Trial Advocacy will feature Ronald L. Carlson, a widely-published authority on trial practice who is currently a Distinguished Visiting Professor at the University of Georgia School of Law. The remainder of the College’s faculty are all practicing attorneys with extensive trial experience, and many are UT law alumni:

- Carl W. Eshbaugh of Knoxville, ’74
- Olen G. Haynes of Johnson City, ’68
- J. Houston Gordon of Covington, ’70
- Robert E. Pryor of Knoxville, ’69
- Thomas S. Scott, Jr. of Knoxville, ’67
- Richard D. Speight of Nashville
- Joseph M. Tipton of Knoxville, ’71

Professor Gary Anderson,
Founder and Planning Chairperson

Sample session topics are direct and cross examination, exhibits and demonstrative evidence, jury selection, opening statements, and closing arguments. Participants will have opportunities to review videotapes of their own performances to determine which skills need refinement.

Tuition for this intensive six-day skills-training program is $475 per person. A deposit of $100 is required by May 9, 1986, as space is limited. In addition to the University of Tennessee College of Law, this program is sponsored by the Tennessee Association of Civil Defense Lawyers, the Tennessee Bar Association, and the Tennessee Defense Lawyers Association, and the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association. For registration information, contact Joann Gillespie or Cheryl Mays at 615/974-4348.

Senator Howard Baker Appointed Adjunct Professor

The Honorable Howard Henry Baker, Jr. has been appointed Adjunct Professor for the University of Tennessee. The 1949 graduate of UT College of Law recently chose not to seek re-election to the U.S. Senate, where he had served eighteen years.

JULY, 1985 BAR RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Statewide</th>
<th>Univ. Tenn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Taking Exam</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Passed</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing Percentage</td>
<td>76.3%</td>
<td>85.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total New Applicants</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (New Applicants) Passed</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing Percentage (New Applicants)</td>
<td>81.4%</td>
<td>86.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Computers Coming on Strong in the Library and the Clinic

One of the renovation projects last fall resulted in the creation of a Computer Lab in the Law Library. A seminar room (212) was converted to use for microforms and computers in the library. In addition to access terminals for both Lexis and Westlaw, there will be personal computers available for word processing and other computer applications for students and faculty. Director Bill Beintema has exciting plans for additional "computerization" of the library which will benefit the entire law school community.

The Legal Clinic is also a pioneer in the use of computers in the law. Susan Kovac has announced that our legal clinic, along with the clinics of Harvard and New Mexico, will be collaborating with Brigham Young University in the development and testing of computer software for use in teaching clinical courses. The experimental software developed at Brigham Young will be ready for testing this summer and should be ready for use in the fall. The clinic is acquiring an integrated system of computer hardware which will serve their administrative as well as their instructional needs.

Law-Related Art Collection Established

In order to provide the law school community and the Knoxville legal community with exposure to the artistic flavor of the law, the College of Law has established a Law-Related Art Collection.

Professor Neil Cohen, who conceived of such a collection, will be its first "curator". An advisory committee of alumni, students, and faculty will assist in the management of the collection.

Staff member and art enthusiast Micki Tweed has agreed to help catalogue the college's current holdings, acquired over the years from alumni and other sources. Donations of appropriate items to the collection are invited, as well as financial support for acquisitions. For more information, contact Neil Cohen at 615/974-6855.

Hunton and Williams Scholarship Established

The law firm of Hunton and Williams, which recently opened an office in Knoxville, has established the Hunton and Williams Scholarship at the University of Tennessee with a $1500 gift.

The first recipient of a Hunton and Williams Scholarship is Robert Meyers, a third-year law student from Memphis who is also President of the Student Bar Association. At a luncheon honoring Meyers and his benefactors, Dean Penegar welcomed the firm to the professional community of Knoxville and expressed the appreciation of our faculty, administration, and students for the firm's generosity.
Justice Department Attorney Receives Appointment to Faculty

R. Lawrence Dessem has accepted an appointment to the faculty as Associate Professor of Law. A 1976 graduate of Harvard Law School, he was a law clerk for the United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio and Staff Counsel to the National Education Association before joining the U.S. Department of Justice.

Professor Dessem was Senior Trial Counsel in the Civil Division of the U.S. Department of Justice just prior to accepting this position at the University of Tennessee. He has published articles in the Journal of Legal Education, the Ohio State Law Journal, and the Harvard Women's Law Journal.

Since arriving in time for the Fall term, he has been teaching Criminal Advocacy in the Legal Clinic.

Frank Wilson Scholarship Fund Endowed

We have received almost all of the $10,000 necessary to establish an endowment fund in honor of Judge Frank Wilson, a distinguished member of the UT law class of 1941 who passed away in September, 1982. Appointed in 1961 to the federal bench of the Eastern District of Tennessee by President Kennedy, Judge Wilson was elevated to Chief Judge in 1970 and served in that capacity for the remainder of his career.

He was widely respected as a man of wisdom, dignity, courtesy, patience, honor, and compassion. This scholarship is one way for his fellow classmates, friends, and family to provide an incentive and a reward to generations of law students to come who attempt to emulate the qualities of this special alumnus.

For further information, write: Frank W. Wilson Scholarship Fund, UT - Knoxville, 401 Student Services Bldg., Knoxville, TN 37996.

Nuclear Waste Disposal Colloquium Held March 13-14

"Nuclear Waste Disposal: A Colloquium" was sponsored by the Tennessee Law Review, the College of Law, and the Center for Energy, Environment and Resources on March 13 and 14 at the University Center and the Taylor Law Center.

Dixy Lee Ray, formerly Governor of Washington state and Chairperson of the Atomic Energy Commission (forerunner of the U.S. Department of Energy), was the keynote speaker at the banquet on Thursday, March 13. Other speakers and panelists for the two-day event included Dr. Jeffrey Schevitz of the Department of Applied Systems Analysis in West Germany, A.H. Schilling, Counsel for Battelle Human Affairs Research in Washington, D.C., Susan Wiltshire of Massachusetts who serves on the Board on Radioactive Waste Management of the National Academy of Sciences, Steve Frishman, Director of Nuclear Waste Programs for the Office of the Governor of Texas, and Gary Davis, Counsel for the Legal Environmental Assistance Foundation.

Thursday's presentations and workshops focused on monitored retrievable storage (MRS), while the emphasis on Friday was on repository siting. A special symposium issue of the law review will be published from papers prepared by the Colloquium's faculty.

Law Week 1986: Something for Everyone

A fun run and a tennis tournament are tentatively scheduled to kick off the 1986 Law Week festivities at Taylor Law Center, April 7-11. (Due to a conflict with exams, we cannot celebrate Law Day on the national "Law Day", May 1.) Other events open to our alumni are:

Thursday, April 8: Ray H. Jenkins Trial Competition
Wednesday, April 9: Ice Cream Spree at noon, followed by Auction to Benefit Novak Loan Fund
Thursday, April 10: Advocates' Prize Moot Court Competition
Friday, April 11:

The East Tennessee Lawyers Association for Women has also planned the second annual forum about lawyering on Thursday at 3:00 p.m. Please join us for any or all of these events.
1985-86 ALUMNI ADVISORY COUNCIL

Left to Right, Standing:
Associate Dean Julie Hardin, Fraser Humphreys, Herb Bacon, Bob Finley, Warren Kennerly, A.O. Buck, Lowry Kline, Morris Hadden, Chuck Murphy, Al Separk, Chairperson Ross Clark, Drew Robinson, Robert Echols, Susan Shanks, Tom McAdams, Bruce Fox, Bill Haltom, Charles Huddleston, Houston Gordon, Sid Gilreath, Assistant Dean Doug Wells, Associate Dean John Sebert.

Left to Right, Seated:
Dean Ken Penegar, Career Services Director Joann Gillespie, Harry Ogden, Mary Farmer, Paul Campbell, Carole Lynch, Rick Rose, President of the Student Bar Association Robert Meyers, Merle Johnson, Claudia Swafford Haltom, Tom Fox.


HOMECOMING '85:
BARBEQUE AND GOOD TIMES

Guitarist Chip Howard entertained alumni who were enjoying a pre-game barbeque on the front lawn of Taylor Law Center and sharing memories of life at GCT. This Student Bar Association — sponsored event is new to our homecoming festivities.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Separk, Class of '69, are featured in this photograph, and if you look closely, you’ll find John Smartt, Class of '48, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clark, Class of '60, in the background.
RENOVATIONS BRING RESULTS!

CAREER SERVICES: NEW NAME, NEW HOME
The Director of Career Services, Joann Gillespie, and Placement Assistant Cheryl Mays (kneeling) are just settling in to their new offices across the hall from their old location. Formerly the Office of Career Planning and Placement, the Career Services' suite now features three specially designed interview rooms, complete with windows.

THIS IS THE STUDENT LOUNGE?
Believe it! The student lounge has a brighter, cleaner, and cooler feel to it thanks to substantial expansion, redesign, and refurbishment. We even managed to cut a window in the outside wall to eliminate the old “dungeon” effect.

Other Renovations Recently Completed:
The reconfiguration of classroom A117; New offices for student organizations; A new "Computer Lab" for the Library; New courtroom space in the Legal Clinic; Transformation of the Art Gallery into a seminar room; Enlargement of seminar room A113; A new women's bathroom in the basement; New spaces for PLI and Word Processing A new duplication and supplies room; and An improved air conditioning system for the basement. Come by for a visit and see these changes for yourself!

Taylor Law Center Hosts Appalachian Regional of Jessup International Competition
On February 13th and 14th, the University of Tennessee College of Law hosted the Appalachian Regional of the 1986 Philip C. Jessup International Moot Court Competition. A snowstorm delayed the arrival of some of the twelve teams competing in the event, but it failed to dampen their spirits.

UT's own team took second-place honors, losing in the finals to a team from the College of William and Mary. Joyce McMonagle of UT tied for fourth place in the Best Oralist category. The other members of the UT team were Lynn Bergwerk, Diedre Dixon, Tricia Strzelecki, and J. Lynn Taylor. Their faculty advisor was Gerald McGinley.

Sandra Cosby, Chairperson of the Moot Court Board, served as Regional Administrator of this successful event. Dean John Sebert and staff member Judy Barckhoff also made significant contributions to its success. Area judges and attorneys who agreed to judge the preliminary rounds were evaluated quite highly by the participants.

Judges for the final round of the Appalachian Regional were, from left; Professor Ved. P. Nanda from the University of Denver, the Honorable H. Ted Milburn, Class of '59 and Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, and Herbert S. Sanger, Jr., General Counsel for TVA.

Three of the members of UT's International Moot Court Team prepare for the final round: (seated from left) Diedre Dixon, Lynn Taylor, and Tricia Strzelecki.
John K. Morgan of Chattanooga, TN
Joins Faculty
Attorney with Ph.D. in Philosophy
from Harvard in 1973 and a Ph.D. in Philosophy from the University of Michigan in 1984, has joined the faculty as Associate Professor of Law effective this past Fall.
His experience includes private practice in Chicago and the Deputy Directorship of the Lake Michigan Federation. He was the Bigelow Teaching Fellow and Lecturer in Law at the University of Chicago Law School in 1978 and 1979, and held the post of Visiting Assistant Professor of Law at Ohio State University for the 1984-85 academic year.
Professor Eisele's teaching and scholarship interests lie primarily in the fields of Property and Jurisprudence. He has written articles for the Colorado Law Review, the Anglican Theological Review, and the Michigan Quarterly Review, among other publications. He received a Rackham Predoctoral Fellowship while at the University of Michigan.

IN MEMORIAM

William M. Burkhalter of Bethesda, MD
Class of '39
Carol C. Chapman of Knoxville, TN
Class of '77
Isaac D. Corkland of Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, FL
Class of '21
L. Duane Dunlap of Knoxville, TN
Class of '36
Andrew Johnson of Knoxville, TN
Class of '48
Clarence Kolwyck of Chattanooga, TN
Class of '27
Walter L. Lusk of Chattanooga, TN
Class of '55
George D. Montgomery of Knoxville, TN
Class of '41
John K. Morgan of Chattanooga, TN
Class of '55
John A. Parker of Knoxville, TN
Class of '42
James P. Reeder of Winter Park, FL
Class of '22
William L. Snyder of New Tazewell, TN
Class of '47
Thomas W. Thomson of Lake Placid, FL
Class of '42
Bland D. Winfrey of Lenoir City, TN
Class of '65

Student Publications Available
The Tennessee Law Review, published quarterly, is edited by the students of the University of Tennessee College of Law. Candidates for the Review are selected from the second-year law class on the basis of scholarship and writing ability. The Tennessee Judicial Newsletter, published every two months by the Public Law Institute, keeps readers up-to-date on trends in the law and summarizes recent decisions of Tennessee and federal courts relevant to the practice of lawyers in our state.
To subscribe to either of these publications, please complete and return this form to: Editor, Alumni Headnotes, UT College of Law, 1505 W. Cumberland Avenue, Knoxville, TN 37996-1800. Do not enclose payment with your order; please allow us to bill you.

TOM EISELE

Attorney with Ph.D. in Philosophy Joins Faculty
Thomas D. Eisele (pronounced eye-suh-lee), who acquired his law degree from Harvard in 1973 and a Ph.D. in Philosophy from the University of Michigan in 1984, has joined the faculty.
His experience includes private practice in Chicago and the Deputy Directorship of the Lake Michigan Federation. He was the Bigelow Teaching Fellow and Lecturer in Law at the University of Chicago Law School in 1978 and 1979, and held the post of Visiting Assistant Professor of Law at Ohio State University for the 1984-85 academic year.
Professor Eisele's teaching and scholarship interests lie primarily in the fields of Property and Jurisprudence. He has written articles for the Colorado Law Review, the Anglican Theological Review, and the Michigan Quarterly Review, among other publications. He received a Rackham Predoctoral Fellowship while at the University of Michigan.

Charles H. Miller Lecture Features Julius L. Chambers of NAACP
The 1985 Charles Henderson Miller Lecture in Professional Responsibility was delivered on October 31 by Julius L. Chambers, Director-Counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. Chambers earned his J.D. degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he was Editor-in-Chief of the law review. He also earned a Master of Laws degree from Columbia University.
In 1963, he became the first legal intern with the NAACP. He handled many civil rights cases while in private practice in Charlotte, North Carolina. He was formerly senior partner in the law firm of Chambers, Ferguson, Watt, Wallas & Adkins, P.A. Chambers became Director-Counsel for the NAACP in 1984 and continues to lecture at the University of Pennsylvania School of Law and Columbia Law School.

Gobert Exchanges Roles with Professor from England
While Professor Jim Gobert is sharing American teaching techniques with law students in England this spring, their American counterparts will receive the benefit of the knowledge and experience of E.K. Banakas, Lecturer in Law at the University of Essex. Professor Gobert will return to UT in the fall with an abundance of experiences to share with us, no doubt.
Professor Banakas holds a Doctor of Philosophy degree from the University of Cambridge, England and earned a Bachelor of Laws with Distinction from the University of Athens, Greece. He has an impressive list of publications on subjects such as commercial law, professional negligence, comparative law, and jurisprudence, as well as the Greek Civil Code.
Torts and Comparative Law are the subjects Banakas is teaching this spring, and this summer he plans to offer courses in European Civil Law and Jurisprudence. His wife, Lela Banakas, is also an attorney with research interests in Roman law, particularly Byzantine Family Law.

JULIUS CHAMBERS

Charles H. Miller Lecture Features Julius L. Chambers of NAACP

Gobert Exchanges Roles with Professor from England

Student Publications Available
The Tennessee Law Review, published quarterly, is edited by the students of the University of Tennessee College of Law. Candidates for the Review are selected from the second-year law class on the basis of scholarship and writing ability. The Tennessee Judicial Newsletter, published every two months by the Public Law Institute, keeps readers up-to-date on trends in the law and summarizes recent decisions of Tennessee and federal courts relevant to the practice of lawyers in our state.

To subscribe to either of these publications, please complete and return this form to: Editor, Alumni Headnotes, UT College of Law, 1505 W. Cumberland Avenue, Knoxville, TN 37996-1800. Do not enclose payment with your order; please allow us to bill you.

Please enter my subscription to the following publications:
_______ Tennessee Law Review @ $16 per volume (4 issues)
_______ Tennessee Judicial Newsletter @ $24 per year (6 issues, including binder)

Name: ____________________________
Firm/Org: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________
Phone #: ( ) ____________________________

Thank you!
Class of '61
E. BRUCE FOSTER of Knoxville has been elected to a seat on the Appellate Nominating Commission, which selects candidates for state judgeships. He was also recognized at the Tennessee Bar Association’s Annual Convention as a Senior Counselor.

Class of '35
DAVID L. OAKLEY, JR. of Knoxville was recognized at the Tennessee Bar Association Annual Convention as a Senior Counselor. The award is an expression of appreciation for his exemplary contribution of service rendered on behalf of the profession and the public.

Class of '48
ROBERT L. DERRICK has announced his retirement and has moved to his old home town of Rockwood from Frostburg, Maryland.

Class of '51
JONATHON H. BURNETT of Knoxville recently became a Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of '52
FRANK WINSTON of Bristol was recently introduced as a new Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of '54
EDWIN TREADWAY of Kingsport has become a Fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers. He is a partner in the law firm of Hunter, Smith & Davis.

Class of '56
L. HARLEN PAINTER of Cleveland was recently introduced as a new Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of '58
BERNARD E. BERNSTEIN of Knoxville recently became a Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of '60
JENNINGS MEREDITH, Trial Justice Court Judge for Anderson County, has been promoted to Colonel in the USAF Reserve.

Class of '62
W. CONRAD FENNELL of Cleveland was recently introduced as a Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

SID GILREATH of Knoxville has been elected Parliamentarian of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America. He has represented Tennessee on the Board of Governors for thirteen years, and he is a former president of the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association.

ROBERT W. RITCHIE of Knoxville recently became a Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of '63
CHARLES D. SUSANO, JR. of Knoxville has been appointed to a three-year term on the Advisory Commission to the Tennessee Supreme Court on Rules of Civil and Appellate Procedure.

Class of '64
RICHARD L. HOLLOW was elected President-Elect of the Knoxville Bar Association this December. He will assume the duties of the presidency in 1987, following the current President, William D. Vines, III, Class of '65.

Class of '65
ARCHIE R. CARPENTER was re-elected Treasurer of the Knoxville Bar Association at the KBA Annual Meeting in December.

Class of '66
THOMAS S. SCOTT, JR. was recently elected to a position on the Board of Governors of the Knoxville Bar Association.

Class of '67
CHARLES A. WAGNER, III of Knoxville has co-authored (with Paul Campbell, III) a book entitled Automobile Liability Insurance.

WILLIAM A. YOUNG has become a partner in the Knoxville firm of O’Neil, Parker & Williamson.

Class of '68
STEVE FANDUZZ of Blountville has recently entered into a partnership with Kerry Musick. The firm name is Fanduzz & Musick.

Class of '70
W. KYLE CARPENTER was elected to a position on the Board of Governors of the Knoxville Bar Association during the association’s annual meeting in December.

KERRY A. MUSICK entered into a partnership with Steven Fanduzz in Blountville this October. The firm name is Fanduzz & Musick.

Class of '71
PHILLIP A. FLEISSNER of Chattanooga has co-authored (with Paul Campbell, III) a book entitled Automobile Liability Insurance.

CLASS OF '74
H. WYNE JAMES, III of Knoxville has joined the firm of Heiskell, Donelson, Bearman, Adams, Williams, & Kirsch. He was formerly with the Knoxville office of Stophel, Caldwell & Heggie.

HOWARD H. VOGEL of Knoxville had a “royal” experience in London during the Annual Meeting of the American Bar Association. We understand he represented Tennessee in high style!

Class of '75
PAUL CAMPBELL, III of Chattanooga co-authored (with Phillip A. Fleissner) a book entitled Automobile Liability Insurance.

WILLIAM A. YOUNG has become a partner in the Knoxville firm of O’Neil, Parker & Williamson.

Class of '76
ROBERT S. TALBOTT and other former members of the Knoxville office of Stophel, Caldwell & Heggie have joined in the formation of a new firm under the name of Wagner & Myers.

HOWARD H. VOGEL of Knoxville had a “royal” experience in London during the Annual Meeting of the American Bar Association. We understand he represented Tennessee in high style!

Class of '77
STEVE FANDUZZ of Blountville has recently entered into a partnership with Terry Woods. The firm name is Fanduzz & Musick.

Class of '78
WILLIAM C. MYERS, JR. of Knoxville has joined with other former members of the Knoxville office of Stophel, Caldwell & Heggie to form the firm of Wagner & Myers.

LINDA J. NORWOOD, formerly with the Federal Labor Relations Authority in Atlanta, has returned to Knoxville to practice law with her former classmates, Suzanne Masters and Terry Woods. The firm is now known as Masters, Woods & Norwood.

STEPHEN P. PARSONS and other former members of the Knoxville office of Stophel, Caldwell & Heggie have joined in the formation of a new firm under the name of Wagner & Myers.

JOHN LAURENS TULLOCK married Margaret Pauline Ailor in September. He is an Assistant U.S. Attorney in Knoxville; she is a legal assistant with the firm of Egerton, McAfee, Armstead & Davis, P.C.
Class of ’79
STAN BRIGGS was recently appointed Domestic Relations Referee for Knox County.

Micheal A. Cleary has become a member of the Roanoke, Virginia firm of Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove.

Donna R. Davis of Knoxville was recently appointed to the Board of Governors for the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association.

David E. Fielder and other former members of the Knoxville office of Stopheld, Caldwell & Heggie have joined in the formation of a new firm under the name of Wagner & Myers.

Mark E. Stephens has resigned his position with the Knox County Attorney General’s Office to return to criminal defense work. He will rejoin Doug Trant, Class of ’77, in private practice in Knoxville.

Class of ’80
Thomas M. Hale was recently elected Treasurer of the Knoxville Barristers for 1986.

Dwight Tarwater was recently designated President-Elect of the Knoxville Barristers.

Annette Eads Winston of Knoxville is working part-time for Home Federal Savings Bank of Tennessee while she finishes her MBA degree at the University of Tennessee.

Class of ’84
Culver Schmid and Elizabeth Alexander Robinson were married this past July. He is an attorney with the Knoxville office of Hunton and Williams.

Virginia Anne Summitt is now Virginia Anne Sharber. She is employed by the Chattanooga firm of Miller & Martin.

Class of ’85
Andy Brigham is now employed with the Chattanooga law firm of Chambliss, Bahner, Crutchfield, Gaston and Irving.

Garda Eloise Ladd of Knoxville married Dale Redmond Mayo II in September. She is employed by Third National Bank.

Anthony Philip Lomonaco became associated with the Knoxville firm of Stone & Hinds in October, 1985.

Class of ’70
Thomas L. Reed, Jr. of Murfreesboro has been appointed to a three-year term on the Advisory Commission to the Tennessee Supreme Court on Rules of Civil and Appellate Procedure.

Class of ’75
JIM Weatherly of Nashville was recently installed as President of the Tennessee Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers for 1985-86.

Class of ’76
Scott Lytal and Thomas E. Kimball have recently opened an associated law practice in Cookeville. Scott and his wife Nancy have one child, age two.

Class of ’77
Julie N. Jones of Nashville has become a partner in the firm of Bass, Berry & Sims.

E. Clifton Knowles has become a partner in the Nashville firm of Bass, Berry & Sims.

Class of ’81
Jere L. Hargrove has left the Cookeville firm of Barnes & Acuff to open a solo practice in the same city.

Class of ’82
Thomas E. Kimball and Scott Lytal have recently opened an associated law practice in Cookeville. Tom and his wife Marie have two children.

Class of ’57
Donna A. Southern of Memphis was recently introduced as a new Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of ’60
Ross B. Clark II of Memphis has joined the firm of McKnight, Hudson, Henderson, Clark, Fisher & Warren. He was formerly with Laughlin, Halle, Clark, Gibson & McBride. Ross recently became a Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of ’61
H. Morris Denton of Bolivar recently became a Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Class of ’67
W. Collins Bonds of Milan was recently introduced as a Fellow of the Tennessee Bar Foundation.

Al Harvey of Memphis has been re-elected to the Board of Directors of the American Judicature Society.

Class of ’70
J. Houston Gordon of Covington has been appointed to the Advisory Commission to the Tennessee Supreme Court on Rules of Civil and Appellate Procedure for a three-year term.

Class of ’71
D. Franklin Moore, Jr. has joined Guardmark, Inc. at the company’s national headquarters in Memphis as Assistant Secretary, Staff Attorney.

Class of ’77
S. Russell Headrick has become a partner in the Memphis firm of Armstrong, Allen, Braden, Goodman, McBride & Prewitt.

Class of ’78
Holt Shoaf of Milan was elected County Attorney for Gibson County, Tennessee in July of 1985.

Class of ’84
Lester A. Bishop, Jr. has become associated with the Memphis firm of Armstrong, Allen, Braden, Goodman, McBride & Prewitt.

Class of ’84
Michael D. McIntyre, who attended UT in 1981-82, has become an associate in the litigation department of the Denver, Colorado firm of Roath & Bega.

Class of ’73
John D. Austin, Jr. of Washington, D.C. has joined the law firm of Arter & Hadden. He has been vice president and senior counsel for the American Mining Congress as well as Acting Regional Solicitor for the U.S. Department of the Interior.

Class of ’56
Edward T. Boywind retired from the U.S. Navy in July and has passed the Florida bar. He plans to open an office in Pensacola.

Class of ’81
Mike McGovern of Orlando, Florida is the President of the Central Florida UT Alumni Chapter.

Class of ’74
Scott Sanders has moved his law offices to a new location in Atlanta. He specializes in Entertainment Law and Litigation and was a featured speaker in...
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the 1984 and 1985 Entertainment Law Symposia at the Taylor Law Center.

Class of '76
CHARLES HUDDLESTON is now with the Atlanta firm Arnall Golden & Gregory. He was formerly with Bondurant, Miller, Hishon & Stephenson.

Class of '83
KENNETH R. RUSSELL, JR. of Atlanta has announced that the tax practice of his former law firm of Lamon, Elrod & Harker has merged with the firm of Hurt, Richardson, Garner, Todd & Ladenhaus.

Class of '84
MICHAEL J. CLASSENS has been admitted to the Georgia Bar, and he is now employed as an associate in the Statesboro, Georgia firm of Alvern Brown & Edenfield.

Class of '80
MARY ANNE REESE has left her position as General Counsel for St. Mary's Medical Center in Knoxville to join the Sisters of Mercy in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Class of '84
TERESA BURRIS HAMMOND recently earned great honors upon graduation from the Judge Advocate General's School in Charlottesville, Virginia. She graduated at the top of her class and received all school awards but one. Now a Captain, she and her husband Lee and their daughter are stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Class of '79
TIMOTHY W. GRESHAM of Abingdon, Virginia is Assistant Attorney General for the Southwest Regional Office in Abingdon.

Class of '75
SHERRY WIESNER, a partner in the St. Catherines, Ontario firm of Lampard, Ellis & Walsh, is President of the Lincoln County Law Association.

Class of '71
RICHARD KANTOR of Jerusalem, Israel has announced the opening of his new law office under the name of Kantor, Greenberger & Shapiro.

Class of '81
HAZEN MOORE recently brought us up to date on his international news: After passing the Tennessee bar exam in 1981, he went to Japan under a Japanese Department of Education scholarship to study Japanese law. In April of 1984, he was awarded a Master's Degree from Kyoto University's Faculty of Law. Since then, Hazen has been working on a Doctorate in Japanese civil law, and he plans to continue his studies for one or two more years.

Designation: College of Law

When you receive a solicitation on behalf of the University of Tennessee, you can designate your gift for use by the College of Law. Just write on your check and on the pledge card, "For College of Law". It's as simple as that.

Please be assured that gifts designated for our use are deposited into our current support account. We will be notified of your designation, and the Dean's office has complete control over the use of the funds.

Our college traditionally excels in comparison with other colleges on the Knoxville campus in total dollars raised through our own Annual Fund mail appeals. This past Fall, we again set the record in returns for the Knoxville campus, improving 33% over last year's figures. Chairperson, L. Anderson Gaylon, III wrote a letter in December to all our alumni asking for their support of the school, and the response was tremendous for a mail appeal: 152 gifts representing $18,165. That is only a portion of the total dollars raised throughout the year via the Annual Fund and the Class Agent program, but it shows the strong support we receive from our alumni.

Thank you!
Career Services

JOANN GILLESPIE

The Office of Career Services, formerly Career Planning and Placement, has much to offer our alumni: assistance in filling a position as well as individual help in seeking a career change.

On-Campus Interviewing
Spring: February 3 - April 27
Fall: September 8 - November 25
After you schedule a date to interview candidates on-campus, a notice describing your position and the qualifications you seek will be posted. Resumes will be forwarded to you, and we will arrange interviews according to your requests.

Resume-Forwarding Service
Even if you cannot conduct interviews on-campus, we will post your position notice and forward resumes of interested students to you.

Direct Contact Service
If you prefer that students mail their resumes with cover letters directly to you, your position notice will be posted with these instructions.

Employment Opportunities Newsletter
Whether you are seeking a career change for yourself or would like to hire an experienced attorney, our monthly newsletter can help. There is no charge for listing positions. If you would like to be on the mailing list let us know.

For further information about any of these services, contact Director Joann Gillespie or Placement Assistant Cheryl Mays at 615/974-4348.

Summer Law Clerkships
A summer clerk can be a valuable addition to your office staff, more than paying his or her way by performing many of the tasks which occupy so much of your time. Firms, corporations, and government agencies increasingly use the summer clerkship to evaluate students for possible permanent employment. Certainly you can learn more about a student in three months than in an interview.

The activities listed below, though not exhaustive, offer some ideas for using a law clerk to your best advantage:

I. Research and Writing
Interoffice and trial memos, client opinion letters, cite-verification and editing drafts of pleadings, interrogatories, contracts, legislation, etc.

II. Investigation
Interviewing witnesses, collecting documents and physical evidence, taking photos, preparing exhibits, etc.

III. Trial
Filing pleadings, taking notes, securing attendance of witnesses, investigating juror verdict records, emergency research, drafting instructions and verdicts, arranging and supervising service of process, etc.

IV. Miscellaneous
Filing, performing intake interviews, researching title records, reshelving books, scanning advance sheets, etc.

Consider how much an eager law student can do for you! Please contact us to post a listing at 615/974-4348.

Jerry Black on Leave; Susan Kovac Appointed Acting Director of Clinic
Professor Jerry Black is on leave for a year to assume the full-time Directorship of the Knoxville Legal Aid Society. Professor Susan Davis Kovac has been appointed Acting Director of the Legal Clinic. She has been Deputy Director for the past few years.

Sebert Accepts Appointment as Associate Dean
Professor John A. Sebert, Jr. is our new Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Administration. This is a newly-designed position which will probably rotate among members of the faculty. Dean Sebert’s primary responsibilities are curriculum oversight, faculty affairs, academic policies, and general administration.

Hoover on Partial Leave to Assist Provost
Mary Jo Hoover, Associate Dean for Student Affairs, is on partial leave of absence from the College of Law to serve on the development team for the Student Academic Management System. She is assisting the Provost’s office in devising a new, comprehensive student information system for the entire campus.

Spring Calendar
April 1 Alumni Distinguished Lecture in Jurisprudence
April 3-4 Entertainment Law Symposium
March 24-28 Spring Break
April 7-11 Law Week
Fri., May 2 Classes End
May 6-16 Examination Period
May 21-26 Tennessee College of Trial Advocacy
Fri., May 23 Hooding Ceremony
Fri., June 13 Commencement